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The purpose of this study is to perform to earth pressure coefficient calculation simulation using the 
Distinct Element Method (DEM). Earth pressure theory has been established since long ago and is still 
in use. Therefore, simulation based on Coulomb and Rankine's theory of earth pressure is carried out to 
confirm usability of DEM. 
As a result of the static earth pressure coefficient calculation simulation, good results were obtained. 
However, in the passive earth pressure coefficient calculation simulation, theoretical results were not 
obtained. In order to investigate the cause, it is necessary to increase the simulation pattern and 
determine the appropriate condition. 
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1 と 3 がクーロン線に接する条件をモールの応
力円を用いて求める．主応力
1 ， 3 が Fig.2 のように
クーロン線 tanC    に点 Sで接しているとする．
円の半径は
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または   
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P は式(6)の 3 を Z にすることにより 
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Normal Stiffness of particles 
61.0×10 [ / ]nk N cm  
Shear Stiffness of particles 
52.5×10 [ / ]sk N cm  
Inter-Particle friction angle 27[deg]   
Coefficient of friction 0.51[ ]    
Density of particle 
3 32.65×10 [ / ]kg cm   
Damping factor(packing) , 1.0[ ]n sh h    
Damping factor , 0.215[ ]n sh h    
Time step 
61.0×10 [sec]t    












Pattern1 0.2 1000 7 20 
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となる 
ここで， 01 は水平応力， Z は深度である． 
また，受働土圧係数
PK は式(7)，(8)に，砂地盤のため
0C  を代入し、整理すると 
 
P PK Z     (10) 
 
ここで，擁壁を構成する要素に作用する接触力のうち水
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擁壁を構成する粒子の個数を j個とすると，擁壁に作用す
る土圧 hP は次式のように求められる． 
 






















































































































































































































0 0.385610 0.503494 
100 0.515103 0.511411 
200 0.672632 0.490378 
300 0.544246 0.552539 
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